
 
 
 
 
 

SING-A-LING-A-LING 
 
 

Words and Music by Greg Gilpin      Choreography by Greg Gilpin 
 

(For use with chorals & companion products 35027101, 35027102, 35027103) 
 
 

 
 
Measures 9-25 
Oh, listen as we R clap over to L hand, keeping R hand above L.  Repeat with L hand over to R hand.   

Beats 1 and 3. 
Sing-a-ling-a-ling with  Hit legs, clap. Clap hands on both sides of you.  Rhythm: 1 and 2 and hold. 
All our hearts to Clap own hands in center. Clap hands to side of you. Clap own hands in center.   

Rhythm:  1 and 2 and hold. 
you. Cross arms, hitting hands on elbow then raising and clapping the back of the hands together, 

and then hit elbows again.  Rhythm:  1 and 2 and hold. 
 
We hope there’ll be some- Clasp hands and sway R, L. 
-thing-a-ling-a-ling that  Move clasped hands high and then back to center. 
We can do for  R hand shake jazz high while L hand shake jazz low and switch on beat 2. 
you.  Hit legs, clap center and then clap hands on both sides and hold. Rhythm:  1 and 2. 
 
In autumn, winter,  Jazz out on “autumn,” hug self on “winter.” 
Spring-a-ling-a-ling and “Vogue it up” 2x. 
all the whole year through Hands open wide and hold on “all.”  Come down on beat 2 after “through.” 
We’ll ring-a-ling-a-ling and Hit legs, R hand to R shoulder, R hand to L shoulder, R hand back to R shoulder. 
Sing-a-ling-a-ling and  Do same with L hand. 
 
Ching-a-ling-a-ling for  Do both hands now, crossing. 
you    Release both hands forward and down, palms up. 
 
Measures 26-33 
Sing-a-ling-a-ling   Swing arms with hips, R, L, R, L. 
that thing-a-ling-a-ling    
All year long, we’ll  Open arms, wide and high. 
Sing-a-ling-a-ling  Roll fist down 2x. 
Ring-a-ling-a-ling that   Swing arms with hips, R, L, R, L.  
ching-a-ling-a-ling we 
 
Sing-a-ling-a-ling for  Open arms wide toward audience 
you    Both index fingers point to audience. 
 
Measures 34-47   PART II does same movement as before. 
 
PART I AND III shake R jazz high/L jazz low 1x and switch and shake 1x. This happens each time until measure 46. 
 
 
 



Sing-a-ling-a-ling choreography (cont’d) 
 
Measures 46-50    Everyone repeat as before in measure 21- 25.   
We’ll ring-a-ling-a-ling and Hit legs, R hand to R shoulder, R hand to L shoulder, R hand back to R shoulder. 
Sing-a-ling-a-ling and  Do same with L hand. 
Ching-a-ling-a-ling for  Do both hands now, crossing. 
 
you    Release both hands forward and down, palms up. 
 
Measures 53-68 
The sun has come  R palm down and out on “sun” and move high on “come.” 
The moon has gone  R palm down and L palm high on “moon”.  L palm down on “gone.” 
We greet the sun with our Roll fists 2x up and arrive on “sun” and hold with hands open wide. 
Sing-a-linging song.  Roll fists 2x down and arrive on “song” and hold with hands open wide. 
We are thankful for another day Clasp hands and sway R, L, R then L, R quickly on “-nother day.” 
Sing-a-ling-a-ling  Hands to side and bend knees on beats 1 and 2, up on the “ands.” 
And then we’re on our way R thumb to R 1x.  L hand point across to R 1x. 
 
Measures 69-76   Do as before. 
Measures 79-94   PART I AND PART II do the movement previously done. 

PART III will do a “train” motion with their arms.   
(2x R, 2x L with one rotation per measure continuing through measure 94). 

Measure 95    
We’ll sing-a-ling-ling,   Hit, clap, partner clap, hit, clap 
thing-a-ling-a-ling  continue 
autumn    Hands present out 
winter    Hug self. 
Spring-a-ling-a-ling,   Hit, clap, partner clap, hit, clap 
ring-a-ling-a-ling   continue 
All year long we  Arms high and wide. 
Sing-a-ling-a-ling,   Hit, clap, partner clap, hit, clap, partner clap, clap 
thing-a-ling-a-ling  continue 
for you    Release both hands forward and down. 
 
Measures 104-105 Same as measure 9-12.  On last note or stinger, both hands go to side of face with a surprise 

look like the kid in the movie “Home Alone.” 
 
You can also mix what was done in measures 21-23 with what was done in measures 9-12. 
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